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Habilitation Thesis Summary 

The entire professional activity undertaken over the last eight years, after getting the Ph.D. in 
Economics (Order of the Minister of Education, Research and Youth no. 3030 /13.01.2009), the thesis 
Rural tourism development through human resources training, under the coordination of Full Professor 
Rodica Minciu, was conducted at the National Institute of Research and Development in Tourism, and 
the Department of Economics and Administrative Sciences, Faculty of Business and Administration, 
University of Bucharest. I have participated in various scientific research activities and teaching 
activities, and I have collaborated with other national and international institutions operating in the field 
of economics, business management, tourism, marketing. I had the privilege of working with the team 
of the Department of Economics and Administrative Sciences which has proved to be dynamic and 
innovative, able to stimulate staff creativity and competitiveness and team spirit. 

The habilitation thesis is built on research topics in business administration, the author has tried 
to apprehend the originality and novelty of the previous research and teaching activities. The scientific 
and academic activity has four major directions. 

According to the Order 3121/27.01.2015 on the organization of the process of obtaining the 
certificate of habilitation, the habilitation thesis was structured in two parts, namely: Part I - Scientific, 
professional and academic achievements and Part II - Plans of evolution and development of the 
professional, scientific and academic career. 

In the first part of the habilitation thesis, the main scientific results developed in national and 
international research projects were presented, activities carried out as a project manager or team 
member, but also valued in articles published in ISI journals with absolute influence score different from 
zero or international journals indexed in international databases. 

In the first chapter of the habilitation thesis, the author analyzed the internal and external 
benefits and costs of tourism development, starting with the presentation of some theoretical 
distinctions on the concept of tourism development, continuing with the bivariate metric analysis of the 
relationships between economic growth and tourism development; input-output analysis models; 
analysis of international trade relationships and their impact on tourism development. This research and 
academic direction surprises, using various mathematical and statistical and econometric tools, tourism 
impact in supporting national economic development and the role of economic growth in sustaining 
tourism sector development. 

In the second chapter of habilitation thesis, climate vulnerabilities and their impact on the 
tourism sector were investigated. This generous research theme which requires an interdisciplinary 
approach, brings into discussion to national and international scientific field, climate change issues in 
Romanian tourism sector, highlighting the effects of climate change on tourism destinations; tourism 
demand behavioural changes and sensitivity to climate and climate change and vulnerabilities of 
mountain tourism, coastal tourism and spa tourism to climate variability. Statistical and mathematical 
tools, econometric tools were used to highlight the economic effects induced by climate change in the 
Romanian tourism sector. However, field surveys were conducted to investigate tourism stakeholders' 
perceptions on climate change topic and the risk that they perceive with the increasing occurrence of 
extreme weather events. 



The third chapter of the thesis deals with tourism management at local and regional level. 
Tourism development involves identifying strategic prodevelopment measures of Romanian tourism in 
dynamic economic environment; stimulation of business environment and entrepreneurship in tourism; 
development of different types and forms of tourism at regional level (ex. spa tourism, cultural tourism, 
sustainable tourism along the Danube). 

The fourth chapter of this paper tackles the globalization challenges for marketing activities; the 
author discusses the influences of globalization process on various aspects of marketing activities and 
the need for strategic marketing planning. Although a vast and complex topic often discussed in the 
literature, globalization often sparked controversy. What is certain is that marketing activities must 
adapt continuously, being challenged by new dynamics and economic, social, political, technological 
realities. The need for strategic planning is a necessary precondition for companies wishing to operate in 
a dynamic market. Therefore, each of the four directions of scientific and academic research provides 
current topics which are relevant for economic and business administration fields. 

The second section of the habilitation thesis presented the plans of evolution and development 
of the professional, scientific and academic career, presenting professional development and scientific 
research activity, on which occasion the candidate emphasized the ability to coordinate research teams 
and disseminate research results in ISI journals. 

The future involvement in research and teaching activities in business administration field will be 
done on several levels, and from the bellowed mentioned ones, I would like to recall the following 
subjects: the analysis of trends in social media and gamification in Romanian tourism (use game 
elements into a non-game context); tourism taxation (optimal taxation aspects applied in tourism 
industry); Danube tourism and sustainable mobility along the Danube; Green pilgrimage tourism and 
cultural heritage capitalization through tourism. Regarding teaching activities, the candidate will 
continue to be involved in the Department of Economics and Administrative Sciences, Faculty of 
Business and Administration, University of Bucharest and she will integrate ICT tools in the learning 
process of students, encouraging virtual mobility; development of MOOC 4.0. as a tool that implements 
educational innovation developing practical cases for training on cascade. 

 


